
Five women are participating in blood donation. Determine which woman is the universal donor and also identify her age.

Shirt: black, green, pink, purple, red

Name: Eleanor, Naomi, Tiffany, Ursula, Veronica

Blood: A+, A-, B+, O+, O-

Weight: 130 lbs, 140 lbs, 150 lbs, 155 lbs, 160 lbs

Age: 20 years, 25 years, 40 years, 50 years, 55 years

The A- donor is right before the 55-year-old woman.

The 40-year-old woman is next to the 20-year-old

woman.

The donor in the green shirt is located somewhere to

the left of the 20-year-old woman.

The 25-year-old woman is immediately after Eleanor.

The 150 lb woman is placed somewhere between the A-

donor and the 130 lb woman, in that order.

The woman weighing 155 lbs is in the middle position.

The woman who weighs 140 lbs is in the second

position.

Eleanor happens to be an O+ donor.

The B+ donor is 25 years old.

The A+ donor is in the second position.

The O+ woman is 55 years old.

The woman in pink is situated somewhere to the left of

Naomi.

Veronica is located somewhere between Ursula and

Tiffany, in that order.

The donor in green sits somewhere between the 160 lb

woman and Tiffany, in that order.

The woman in the red shirt is somewhere between the

woman in green and the woman in purple, in that

order.

The woman in pink is situated somewhere between

Veronica and the one in red, in that order.
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Five women are participating in blood donation. Determine which woman is the universal donor and also identify her age.

Shirt: black, green, pink, purple, red

Name: Eleanor, Naomi, Tiffany, Ursula, Veronica

Blood: A+, A-, B+, O+, O-

Weight: 130 lbs, 140 lbs, 150 lbs, 155 lbs, 160 lbs

Age: 20 years, 25 years, 40 years, 50 years, 55 years

The A- donor is right before the 55-year-old woman.

The 40-year-old woman is next to the 20-year-old

woman.

The donor in the green shirt is located somewhere to

the left of the 20-year-old woman.

The 25-year-old woman is immediately after Eleanor.

The 150 lb woman is placed somewhere between the A-

donor and the 130 lb woman, in that order.

The woman weighing 155 lbs is in the middle position.

The woman who weighs 140 lbs is in the second

position.

Eleanor happens to be an O+ donor.

The B+ donor is 25 years old.

The A+ donor is in the second position.

The O+ woman is 55 years old.

The woman in pink is situated somewhere to the left of

Naomi.

Veronica is located somewhere between Ursula and

Tiffany, in that order.

The donor in green sits somewhere between the 160 lb

woman and Tiffany, in that order.

The woman in the red shirt is somewhere between the

woman in green and the woman in purple, in that

order.

The woman in pink is situated somewhere between

Veronica and the one in red, in that order.
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Donor #1 Donor #2 Donor #3 Donor #4 Donor #5

Shirt black gr��n pink ��d purp��

Name Urs��a Veronica Ti��any E��anor Naomi

Blood O- A+ A- O+ B+

Weight 160 lbs 140 lbs 155 lbs 150 lbs 130 lbs

Age 50 years 40 years 20 years 55 years 25 years
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